
Pittsburgh Shade Tree Commission 

September 21st,  9:00 AM 

3rd Floor DPW Large Conference Room 

Minutes 

 

 

Members in Attendance 

X Jennifer Arkett X Richard Butler X Lisa Ceoffe X Jamil Bey 

X Matthew Erb X Martha Isler - Chair X Maribeth Hook X Josh Lippert 

 Vacant DPW X Mary H. Savage X Dan Sentz X Molly Stephany 

X James J. Stitt X Lisa Kunst Vavro  
Vacant Mayor’s 

Office 
X Maria Say 

X 
Guest: Elena 

Pleshuovca  
X Guest Derrick Buckner X 

Guest: Andrea 

Ketzel  
X 

Guest: Brian 

Wolyniak 

1. Jamil Bey Motioned to approve the August Minutes. Mary Savage seconded the 

motion.  The motion was approved. 

Note:  Mardi welcomed Elena, our Russian guest, and her interpreter who explained the 

role Matt Erb had in helping her organization save park trees - she presented Matt with a 

hero button. 

2. Forester Report:  

Lisa C. gave an update on PSTC trust fund. Will have breakdown of alternative 

compliance money during next meeting. 

Lisa V had a question regarding Alcosan Alternative Compliance money. Lisa C. 

explained that after installing a parking lot, if they could not fit in the amount of trees 

recommended after construction they were then forced to pay restitution for the number 

of trees that were not installed.  

Forestry Division is beginning to work on fall plantings, as well as contracting out 

work for tree removal and Oak pruning’s with the additfional money given to the Public 

Work’s Department from Mayor Peduto.   

 

3. Tree Pittsburgh Report: 

Matt Erb announced that the pop off festival has been cancelled. Tree Pittsburgh is 

hosting a seedling giveaway at Heartwood Archers.  

The Western Hotel has a special no clean towel project, where a guest can opt out of 

getting clean towels everyday which would result in a donation to Tree Pittsburgh.  

The 10,000 Tree planting project is underway.  

The Tree Pittsburgh Root Ball Fund Raiser will be held on Oct. 7th 2016 

Jennifer Kullgren is leaving tree Pittsburgh - her contributions have been significant 

and she will be missed. 

The Goat project is wrapping up in Highland Park.  



The Acorn seed collection is going to be tonight the 21st of September on Flagstaff 

hill.  

Gingko Fest in Highland Park will be held October 21st 12pm-4pm. Martha I. noted 

that a few Asian American groups are interested in contributing ideas for Gingko Fest. 

The New Urban Tree Canopy Report is coming out soon for the 2015 Imagery  

The 5 year anniversary of Master Plan will be released in 2017.  

 

4. Code Review Update: 

        Martha I. gave an update on the Code review. She noted that we are trying to 

define the Value of a tree for purposes of negative sanctions. Also we are looking to add 

restitution language.   Chapter 4 (Penalty sections) was reviewed. Martha asked if there 

is a Standard definition and/or amount for restitution that other city’s use. Andrea K. 

Suggested Maryland Municipality. Matt Erb noted that New Jersey also had a similar 

code in place.  Jenny (Code review consultant) will be asked for specifics. 

 The Commission is interested in making clear the responsibilities for alternative 

compliance and devising a registry for contractors.  Maribeth Hook noted that URA has 

a suggested list of contractors. 

Martha I. noted that Jenny from Davey will be here at the end of Oct or early 

November for an update. Also the Revised timeline for code review is now January 

2017 

A lengthy discussion took place on Section 8 of the code review regarding changes 

and add-ons. The question was asked; How many members should sit on the PSTC? 

What other departments should be included. It was determined that the amount of 

members should stay the same, and a seat for other authorities such as PWSA should be 

considered.  

 

5. Old Business:  Greenway project will Interview Lisa C. and Andrea K. regarding 

Greenways around the city.  

 

6. New Business:  Invitation to Mayor is to attend our October 19th  regular meeting. 

Lisa V. announced that there is a new law that prevents the use of herbicides on 

public land. A lengthy discussion took place regarding the use of Pesticides. 

  

Mary S. motioned to adjourn.  

 

  


